**N. Sibi is High Man, Tallying Three Victories**

High Jump and Vault Marks Distinguish Indoor Meet

Hamilton High Jumps Six Feet And Rides Valtas Over Twelve Feet

Despite March gains and chill, the annual indoor interclass track meet Saturday afternoon managed to come through despite two months.

A 15 ft. pole vault by Lester Riker missed by less than three inches that break that record, and a six foot long by John Hanrath in the high jump was very good indeed.

The freshman class was team honors, defeating the seniors with 77 points to 60, but Nester Sibi carried off individual honors by getting his name on three of the new tops. He won the 200-yard run and the 50-yard dash, Haryy Castle ran a mile in 4:35, which is a very good early season form and was very good indeed.

**Old Grads Are Officials In Indoor Meet Saturday**

Oscar Hedinland had a bunch of his old grads at the meet, but he was in another class Saturday at judge and financier. Some of them had graduated as long ago as ten or fifteen years, but Oscar could remember without the slightest hesitation what class they were in and had been out for in their carefree undergraduate days. It was sort of a super class reunion without any ten classes involved. Among them were Frank Bubenici, '26, a former smoker; Joseph Deutsch, '29, a former tracksmen; Fred Ladd, '30, once holder of the three hundred yard record; J. Baltzer, C. Worthing and Frank Goldin, '39, former shot-putter.

**Dartmouth Gym Team Noses Out Tech, 30-24**

J. Hines' Swing Orchestra. Featuring 35 young lady instructors, fun for all

**Fencers Run Rivalry Into Ground**

**Army Hockey Seatat Defeats Tech Icemen**

Two Unassisted M.T. Scores Made By Cohen, Schipper

Ending a lackluster season which saw them win only from Hamilton College, the Beaver hockey team scored a five to two defeat at the hands of the Army skaters earlier in a game held at the Point.

Starting all freshman, the Pointers scored within fifteen minutes of the first stanza when Register pass- ed to Hines, who slipped the disk past Belbo in the Tech cage. The future skaters went on to score four more goals in the second period, three of the scoring coming unassisted.

When early in the last chapter, Army made several substitutions, the Institute skaters got up momentum enough to score twice. Schipper and Cohen carried the puck into the enemy nets unassisted, but the brilliancy of these two men was not enough to make up for the scores which the gray and goal puckdusters had piled up.

**Wrestlers Trounced By Brooklyn College**

Still handicapped by injuries, the Tech wrestling team was potted by the Brooklyn College aggregation to the tune of a 30 to 26 score. The long train ride down to N. Y. had telling effect on the team's performance so that the Beaver men were unable to cope with the powerhouse engineered by the Engineers. Once again Millius in the 135 lb. class, trained in a creditable showing, though he was outpointed by a small margin.

While the varsity was down in N. Y. the freshmen grappling players hosted the newly formed Dartmouth wrestling team which won the men by a 24-6 score.

**Sports Track Meet**

The sports meet was held last Saturday night at the rink near the campus. The meet was sponsored by the Track and Field Club. The meet was scored on the basis of the best efforts of the individuals. The meet was a success and the crowd was large.

The meet began with the hurdles and continued with the sprints, the long jump, the high jump, the pole vault, and the shot put. The last event was the relay race.

The following were the winners:

**100-yard dash**
- First: Bob Brown
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: John Smith

**200-yard dash**
- First: Bill Miller
- Second: Bob Brown
- Third: John Smith

**400-yard dash**
- First: John Smith
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: Bob Brown

**800-yard run**
- First: John Smith
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: Bob Brown

**1-mile run**
- First: John Smith
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: Bob Brown

**High jump**
- First: John Smith
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: Bob Brown

**Long jump**
- First: Bill Miller
- Second: John Smith
- Third: Bob Brown

**Pole vault**
- First: John Smith
- Second: Bill Miller
- Third: Bob Brown

**Shot put**
- First: Bill Miller
- Second: John Smith
- Third: Bob Brown

The meet was a success and the crowd was large. The winners were awarded certificates and prizes.

**Leather Pushers Tie Springfield Boxers**

**M.T. Men Score 2 Knockouts; Meet Coast Rivals**

Technology's leather pushers lost the losing columns for the first time in many years as they were potted by a powerful Springfield team last Saturday. Monday, the leather pushers were led by the Gymnasts to a 6-4 split when the breakers met in the Hangar.

Phil Constantine, '38, showed a grand deal of class, raging against the 215 lb. of the Coast Guard. In a fierce battle, Constantine was held by the Gymnasts to a 4-4 split when the breakers met in the Hangar.

**Fall College Hockey**

The fall college hockey season opened last Saturday night with a home game against the Coast Guard. The game was played in the Hangar and was won by the Tech hockey team, 5-3.

**UP TOWN SCHOOL OF MODERN DANCING**

Present to the Mass. State College in the Marston Hall. Miss Mary Thompson, head of the school, will be in charge.

**音楽**

**Sweet as Honey**

Sweet as honey, with a touch of spice.

**Pringle Albert**

The National Fire Smoke